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COLUMBUS
Who is so
now? Not State
Treasurer J. enncth Blackwell,
that's for sure. Because he'$ sitting pretty.

?

Often, and
early -as long
ago as 1983
Blachvell,
a
Cincinnati Republican, said
Ohioans should
make ir harder
for the General
Assembly
to
raise
state

-

taxes.

That's

why,

Thomas

shoulder to the sudde~
wheel, Blackweb backed an
unsuccessful 1983 initiative to require a three-fifths maioritv of
the House and senate; r e k c tively, to raise taxes, instead of a
simple majority,
There are serious arguments
pro snd con; but in 1983, Ohioans
weren't biting. Only 40.8 percent
of the voters who .trekked to the
polls voted yes.
The 1983 initiative camed just
three of the 88 counties: Warren
(in the Cincinnati suburbs); Marion (northwest of Columbus);
and, close to home, Greater
Cleveland's Lake County.
Last November, Republicans
won Ohio's House for the first
time in 22 years. And in Fcbru.
ary, Blackwell endorsed a threefifths amendment sponsored by
Rep. Michael A. Fox, a Hamilton
Republican.
Fox unveiled his plan the very
day the Wall Street Journal editorially denounced Voinovich as
"the nation's premier GOP tax
raiser" and said Fox was appalled that Vojnovich opposed his
three-fifths amendment.
With the rabbit out of Fox's hat,
a Voinovich spokesman said the
governor opposed the supermajority concept
and that, a
change of mhd wasn't likely.
Then, polltiorilly speaking, every
slingshot in Voinovich's Rffc
Center office was aimed northeast, across Capitol Square, at
Blackwell's digs in the Rhodes
Tower.
Because Biackwell, appointed
treasurer by Voinovich when
Democrat Mary Ellen Withrow
resigned, was biting the hand that
fed him by getting out front on an
issue Voinot-ich opposed. O r so
the script read.
But that was then. This is now.
Because last week, when House
Democrats
gave Fox the votes
---A-A
-.. ..--L:- *h..--Ghh*

--

Voinovich saw the steamroller
coming and s l ~ dout of its way.
The one committee Democrat
who voted no last week was Rep.
Daniel P. Troy, of Willowick,
even though Lake County voted
for the 1983plan.
Troy sud Ohio's ballot could
become as bizarre as California's,
where referenda rule the roost.
And Troy noted that Ssnate Majority Leader Robert J. Boggs, im
Ashtabula County Democrat
whose district includes Lake, opposed the 1983 amendment but
noaechebss has repeatedly won
re-election.
After the committee's vote,
Voinovich indicated he wouldn't
oppose Fox's proposaI because,
thanks to a change' Fox made, the
General Assembly could OK tax
hikes if Ohioans then ratified
them in a referendum. The governor also wants the three-fifths
amendment to cover only major
state taxes (income,sales and the
like], an iagredicnt Chef Fex will
now add to his recipe.
Trouble is, unless Ohio is deep
in a recessionary soup, Ohioms
won't pass tax hikes. What's
more, this General Assembly,
which will be on the ballot at least
two years before Voinovich ever
will be, is too scared eves to ask
Ohioans to consider. ?instating
his penny-a-cad soh-drmk tax.
So Voinovich's three-fifths
switcheroo looks like a fig leaf to
cover political nakedness especially with a US. Senate seat
beckoning in 1998..
Meanwhile, back at the treau
sury, the three-fifth$ groundswell
isn't the only recent star glued In
BIackwell's rollbook,
Last week,U.S. House speaker]
Newt Gingrich and Senate GOP
Leader Bob bole named Blackwell Yo a National Commission on 1
Economic Growth and Tax ReCorm, chaired by Blackwell pal 1
Jack Kemp, that will aim to deslgn a "flatter, fmer and slm- ,

--

I

pier" tax code.

I

4-

Then, t? ice Blackw.ell'6 cake,
conservabve columnist Mona
Charen recently,sang his prFses
when the. Amencan Civil Qberties Union questioned a "moment
of gent prayer or reflection" he
requested h m treasury employees at a DeC. 14 staff meeting. To
credential a Republican politician as a Great American, there's
nothing like an ACLU rebuke.
All of which, taken together, is
why someone may be having moments of d e n t reflection nowadays - at the governois office;
not the treasurer's.
C*r--lrirc ;c T h e VInin
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1 Task force moving faster on stadiums

The k&hure is to be in d o n
ttnoueh June 30 md is scheduled to
&@i
julYilforone or tydayi
A state task force is moving quickly
Aronoff said he'd l ~ l iegidation
e
to be
.b give C
e
lY
W and C ~ n c h d ithe 6- wri#enandpossibly~thisfllmmer.
nandal aroom to.keep pm footbd
The task €omis to m & t e a ~eport
teams that are thmtmhg to leave unless
on $We ytmpation hl spmts W i t y
the cities bujd stadt has helped both c'mdnd
At the urging of senate President ilmnhg;.
and
Cleveland,
4 bther c i k are dmStanle J. &no$
RCincjnnati, *and
for 3tate
Pad
aaaad, chief of s&afP to cm. oringAronoff
projected that the state
George V. T.'oinovich, the Sports F
i
Task Force will. devote a meeting wollld provide 12 m n t p 15 pqwnt of
Wdnesday to local gwc:mrnent taxing the cast of a W i in Cmcinm, a h t
the same as it (lid for the Gatmap stsoptiom.
h n o f f said he v&ts some quick dium ;md arena .project in Cltxdmd.
The rest WOUM have to crane &am
recommendations to send a s@ml to &like
Brmm, owner &.the Cincinnati Rengpls, 1 c d tmm and private mter&s,
that the,Genaal' Assembly may quicldy
Seven of Cincin+ti's major &p
adopt law changes that wiU allow bed late leaders pledged to help build a W
€mmentstofinanceatleastpcul,of
k for the Reds, and those m
of a new fmtban stadium
to have to
up for
football team is to itay
Bmm,besieged by a $36 million tax
bill over the estate of.& late father, Paul, in place, Amnoff s i d .
is. being wooed by ,Baltimm to nwve the
A $0said that a ~
~
i
B q a k k Baltimpre, vriith a stash of sentative made i n q W with a few Ccmoney raised fi.om a sports lottery, mpor l p m h riic I c a d e ~about hing to bnd
tedly ~ ' ~ natmmmitment
s
by July 1.
Ben
if they abandon Riv&nt
At Ate same h e + .Ciwelsnd Browm ~tadum,t%no inteAst vim h.
ovmr Art M&U has pmpxed a massive
Recently, B m w indicated 'he would
be ~tisfieduith a fwtbahnly stadium
m p i n g of CleveLud Wi.
on the site of Riv&nt. Some took that
.h n o f f i r y a i dhe he like to come
with a "mfeterial' d options for 1
3 as rdididhg the park and othex3 say
mments to fwce stadiums. Possi- he means he wants a new facility..
Civic Was in C m c i n d and &ef%Ls range ban niutic01111ty
tax.es to countpkk parking taxes to \rutd- h a rn exploring nurams o p b to
approved ahhol and tobacco trures on a Gnance sports fadlit& including Using a
regional authority to
the money.
countywide or n?ghnalk
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~Zonoffurges
quick action

on ways to

P

Quick action is sou t
on ways to fund sta urns

COLUMBUS - Witli the Cin-

cinnati Bengals considering an
offer from Baltimore and the
Brorvns' future in Cleveland uncertain, Ohio Senate President
'

k y s to help cities finance spofis
facilities. .

And to do so quickly.
"J don't want us to fiddle while
Cleveland and Cincinnati are
burning," the Cincinnati Republican said after urging members of
the Sports Facilities Task Force
to decide
next week -how the
state can give cities financial
tools to build arenas and stadiums.
Aronoff said he wanted the
General Assembly to review, and
pass by early July, legislation atlowing cities to place fund-raising
proposals on the ballot.
"I am pushing that we conle up
with some tools for communities
to use, and da it a8 quickly as possiblc," Aronoff said. "People in
local communities need ... at
least a signal that we're discussing this. It may be critical, and I
mean critical as in 20 to 30 days."
And as the legislature reviews
proposed biHs, Aronoff said the
task farce could continue devising guidelines the state can use ia
determining whether a city gets
state aid and how much.

-

SEE FUNDINGi3-A

'I don'twant us to fiddle
and

While the list may be expanded, thc types of proposals while Cleveland
'
now belng cons~deredto help pay
for sports Facilities are:
Cincinnati are bum@$
elncreasin , with voter ap~rova1,:he sa es tax that can be
imposed locally from one-half
percent to k.5 percent.
v Asking voters to change the
Ohio Constitution and allow com- V. Voinwich's top policy adviser
munities to impose taxes oo soda said he hoped to Ijrnit the menu of
options to just a few.
r , Changing state law to alluw
"I don't want the public to think
communities to impose ~lnvoted we're going to cuok up a dozen
i "sin taxes," or surcharges, on al- ideas cafeteria-style and give the
&oholic beverages and cigarettes cities anything they want," said
In additinn, legislators may be Browning, who heads the stadium
asked to raise the limits on Iodg- task force.
jng taxes and pass legislation alPaul Mifsud, Voinovich's chief
lowing nlultiple counties to im- of staffand a task farce member,
pose a tax to build a faciliry in one said the governor wants We:rs to
county.
.
have a say in what taxcs or fund"1 rule nothing off the !able," ing options are imposed.
Aronoff said "l'd llke to give-ev"The overnor supports the
cry community as many opttons right of tge local officials and the
as possible. The fact thal some- citizenry.to vo!e qn whpltever o p
thing works or doesn't work in tions suit them individual purCincinnati does hot mean I svould poses." Mifsud said, whether it's
not support it for another part of the proposed parkrng tax to pay
the state. One sizc does not fit all for Cleveland Stadium renoyain this."
tions, or extending and expanding
R. Gregory Browning, the state the sin Lax lhaf was used ro help
!
budget director and Gov. Gcorge build Gateway.

'i

State Re . Patrick A. swecney,
the West Eide Cleveland Democrat and House minority Icader,
said the panel must stpp taking
lesrlmony and begtn tak~ngacl~on
if the Bengals and Browns are to
be saved.
"Therf is a sense of urgeuc
but I thmk they [Cincmnat~of#
kialsl are on a different clock
than we are m Cleveland;' Swec-

se said.
&veeney said he W B S told the
Bengals had an offer from Balti-

more that would expire in about a
month. hronoff sad he wderstood the offer from Baltimore
had an u cornin deadline, but
did not !now fie exact time
frame. Rengals owner Mike
Brown- could not be reached for
cnmmenl
In addlt~on
iast tnio kht.
e wssun: f~wm
tinsinn+th footbat team, so*?
of that clty's most powerful busncss leaders announced Tuesday
that a new baseball stadium
would be built along the Ohio
River and said they wanted the
state to help pa for lt.
Sveeocy s a i l h e had heard San
Antonio had made an offer to
Browns owner Art Modell I6
move the team to Texas, but a
spokesman for Model1 said the
longtime owner had not had u ~ a versallons 5~1th
any city about relocatmg.

...,

~ 3 %RTA

funds for
Stadium
picks up
support
-

C1,EVELAND A proposal to
linance rer~ovationof the Stadium
with rnoney that rlow goes to the
Regional Transit Authority is
gaining steam, but political leade r s caution that they have not
ruled out other options.
The latest prwposal is being
chanlpioned by Cuyahoga County
Commissioner Lee C. Weingart. If
acccptable to voters, it would result in cllanging the Stadium's
ownership from the city of Cleveland to Cuyahoga County. because 3 countywide sales tax
would be providing more thanS12
inillion a year, or the largest sinj:lr slli~re 18f v c ~ ~ c r v ; ~ lcl,sts.
io~~
Werngart says Drowns n~ajority
owner Art Modell c o d d be asked
to manage the renovations- and
tu pay l'orall cost overruns
The county's voters would he
asked to repeal a fourth of the 1
percent sales tax that goes to the
RTA. County commissloners then
would vote to impose a sales tax
of the banie amount and dedicate
part of it - yielding 10 cents on
every $100 in purchases to pay
for Stadium renovations. The rernainder of the new county tax
revenue wouldgo hack to RTA.
City Councilman James Rokakis chairs the council Finance
Committee and serves on a committee appointed by Mayor Michael R. White t o review a mayoral task force's recommendations for renovating the Stadium. Rokakis said the udn~inistration has "no choice hut to take
[the proposal] seriousiy. There is
nothirlg else out there "
Rokakls does not favor a firlarlcing plan recon~rnendedearly
this month hy White's task force
of buslness and crvlc leaders.?'he
task forcc cstirnatcd the prlce ar
9154 nlillinrl, p1i16 t~t~deterrr~rr~ed
costs for such t h ~ n g sas lead paint
rclll0v;ll alld Slte inn ruvements.
i!ltnWNSlfi.A

-
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Stadium proposal gains momentum
It recommended financing the
deal with a 15 percent tax on
paid, off-street parking in Cleveland, $2 million a year from the
state and $1.8 million a year from
the county.
But county commissioners said
the county could not afford to
help, partly because its SAFE investment fund lost $115 million.
And a coalition of downtown
husiness owners has vowed to
seek a referendum on the parking
tax if City Council votes to imoose
it. The -coalition says the' tax
would be bad for downtown interests trying to compete with businesses in suburbs, where customer parking is often free,
Weingart's proposal would
drastically pare or eliminate the
need for a parking tax. and would
not cost the county a cent.
The proposal would take a
tenth of the $122.5 million a year
that RTA now collects through its
1 percent sales tax. Although
RTA has had to cut routes in recent years to cope with declining
ridership, Brook Park Mayor
Tom Coyne thinks the agency can
handle the revenue loss.
"If we can boost ridership with
a [renovated] Stadium o r with
more.ridership from the Browns.
we might he able to do that." said
Coyne, an RTA board member.
RTA Executive Director Ronald Toher says the transit agency
cannot afford a cut. especially
when it faces what he said is a
loss of S9 million a year in funding due to congressional budget
cuts.
The proposed new tax would
require the backing of one of the
other two county commissioners.
Timothy F. Hagan and Mary 0.
Boyle It would help to have the
blessing of White, who was unavarlablc for comment yesterday.
H a r m said yesterday that he

had "an obligation to consider
any proposal by any of my colleagues." He acknowledged that
he had discussed the proposal
with Weingart, the mayor and
Council President Jay Westbrook.
And Hagan agrees with Weingart, a Republican, that if the
county prov~desthe bulk of funding, it should own the Stadium.
But Hagan insisted he would
not go forward without the support OF his Democratic colleague,
Boyle. Without her support, he
said, "there is no proposal."
Boyle yesterday reiterated her
opposition to the idea because it
would divert transit funds. "It's
not good for the community," she
said.
Weingart said that in recent
conversations, Hagan never indicated that Boyle's approval was a
prerequisite.
Weingart
said
Hagan had been supportive of the
proposal.
Westbrook described Weingart's proposal as "a good effort
at looking at a regional solution."
But he said questions must be answered, including whether RTA
corrld handle the cut, and there
must be "a high degree ofconsensus."
"At the moment, there is certainly no totally comprehensive
proposal," h e said.
A statewide task force is addressing ways to pay for stadiums
across Ohio. Michael Dawson,
spokesman for Gov. George V.
Voinovich, said the governor and
state Senate President Stanley J.
Aronoff of Cincinnati "have said
that the state ought to participate
in paying For all of these stadiums
at about the 15 percent level." In
this case, that would supply about
$2 million a year.
Meanwhile, the idea of a parking tax is still alive. There also
has been talk about getting the
Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port
Authority involved, because it.
too, can levy taxes and issue con;
struction bonds.
But the Rev. Sterling Glover,

port authority chairman, said,
"No one has spoken with us yet."
Weingart said he had spoken
Monday with David Modell, son
ofArt Modell.
Weingart said Modell had
called the proposal interesting
but had given no indication of
whether h e would endorse it.
Art Modell has said he might
have to consider selling the team
if the Stadium is not made competitive with others in the National Football League by the
time his lease of the 63-year-old
facility expires at the end of the

1998 season.
Spokesman David Hopcrnft
said Modell did not have an opinion on the Weingart proposal,
"We've said all along that It's
not our job and our responsibillty
and our duty to tell political lendership how they ought to a for
fixing up thclr own buidrng,"
Hopcraftsaid.
As for rumors that the Browns
are likely to move to Los Angeles
to replace the Rams, who arc
moving to St. Louis, Hopcraf[ said
Modell and his staff ,!ad
not
talked "toany other city.

Exten- sin tax coetld
fur Stadium, Hagan says
By m P H E N KOFF
M I N CC4La WOW

CLEVELAND -The tax on alcohol and cigarettes that now
helps to pay for Gateway might
be extended to the year 2025 to
help pay for Stadium renovations
that would keep the Browns in
town, according to a proposal unveiled yesterday by Cuyahoga
County Commissioner Timothy F.
Hagan.
Hagall is hoping to persuade
--..c-~
cnv
n o r ~ V,
e Voinovich and the
state legislature to embrace the
idea because be needs their approval to keep from having to go
to voters to extend the excise tax,
..-.- -..rlow
. is set to expire in 2005.
which
He is proposing tha<the legisla----r?**'P
nnSs a law allowinr!comrnissioners to levy so-called ain taxes
without a popular vote if the purpose of the tax is to finance a
sports facility for a professional
team that has signed an agreement toplay there.
Hagan estimated that the 'tax
mllld contribute
up to $100 million toward paying for Stadium

Jay Westbrook: Council
president says Hagan's plan Is
'the most plausible and doable
of all the ideas..
renovations expected to cost at
least $154 million. The rest of the
construction money would come

from state grants, a possible tax
on paid off-street parking in
Cleveland - though at a rate
lower than the 15 percent proposed recently by a maycral task
force-and fromthe Browns.
An array of financial issuesand
political hurdles must be overcome, locally as well as in Colurnbus. before the proposal could be.
come reality. The mayor's own
task force, which earlier this
month proposed the parking tax
a s the financial mainstay of the
renovation, has expressed doubt
that Hagan's idea can raise the
kind of money necessary.
But the idea has the initial
backing of key local leaders; including Commissioner Mary 0.
Boyle, Mayor Michael R. White
and City Council President Jay
Westbrook.
"I think that, while we have not
crunched all the numbers, that
kind of approach looks like it
could potentially raise the kind of
contribution from the county that
is necessary,'' White said yester-

All,

"*'.
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Extending sin tax could f~ Stadium, Hagan says
He called it "one of the least
harmful or detrimental to the citip n s in terms of higher taxes."
Westbrook called it "the most
rlausible and doable of all the
deas" that have been raised, InClud~ngthc task force proposal
that the parking tax be used to
/pay for the bulk of Stadium renoya!ions ~ n da proposal by Commlssloner Lee C. We~ngartthat
ould divert a rtion of an existK g sales tax &m the Regional
Transit Authority to the soorts

..

pr'jc?hnk it's a-breath of iresh
air," Westbrook said. "It's reelonat In scope. It's a linancing
mechanism that has already been
Identified fqr sports facility use,
and it nrov~desthe revenue for
ihe 'ob."
dagan said that for the sin-tax
Ian to work a group appointed
White t i evaluale Lhr vask
f6tce recommendations would
have to round out the financing
package to yield the necessarSl
Construction money.
I t is uncertain whether a
scaled-back parking tax would be
Intluded In such a comprehensive
funding package and if so
kliether White would sgek to D U
it on tlic ballot in Novcmber a i h e
s31d hc would with a 15 oBrccnt
parklng tax, or ask City Co>ncil to
spprove it without voter input.

&

Downtown property owners
previously threatened to seek a
referendum on a 15percent parking tax, saying it would drive tena n t s out of downtown to suburbs
where most parking is free. Alvin
Krenzler, a retired federal judge
who is a leader of the downtown
opposition, said yesterday that a
scaled-down tax still m i-~ h tbe
fought.
While, who said yesterday that
a parking tax a s low as 5 percent
might be insufficient under Hagan's olan. said he hooed to have a
financing package for the cityowned Stadium by mid-June,
when Ciry Council goes into recess.
Voinovich has not seen Hagan's
proposal. "It's something that we
would take a serious lookat," said
his spokesman, Michael Dawson.
The General Assembly's top
Republican, Senate President
Stanley J. Aronoff of Cincinnati,
said the legislature was open to a
varietv of SLIortS-facilih financingidias.
"I don't rule anything off the table," said Aronoff, who is also
wrestling with trying to keep both
bascball's Reds and football's
Benaals happily
. . . housed in his
~ hom%toivn.
A Voinovich-appointed task
force is looking for ways the state
c a n help fund sports facilities
across Ohio. Toledo, Columbus,
a

'I think that, while we have not crunched all the
numbers, that kind of approach looks like it could
potentially raise the kind of contribution from the
county that is necessary.'
MICHAEL R WHITE
mayor or Cleveland

Akron and Cincinnati also are
looking for money to build stadiurns o r arenas.
Under current Ohio law, voter
approval would be requlred to
implement a countywide sin tax
for a stadium project. Cuyahoga
County voters narrowly approved
the sin tax for the Gateway complex in 1990. The measure, which
expires in 2005, taxes cigarettes
a t 4.5 cents per pack, hard liquor
a t $3 per gallon, beer at 16 cents
per gallon and wine and mixed
beverages at 32 cents per gallon.
Ohio's top fiscal overseer, state
Budget Director R. Gregory
Browning, who reports to Voinovich and chairs his sports task
force, said Ohio's current political climate might give rough
Statehouse sledding to any sintax proposal that does not provide
forvoter input.
"Given the times, [legislators]

arc probably marc interested in
permissive authorization, with a
vote of the people," Browning
said.
Weingart, the lone Republican
among the three Cuyahoga
County commissioners, said he
shares such concerns. But Hagan
and Boyle could outvote Weingart. Boyle has refused to go
along with Weingart's own Stadium proposal to use part of the
RTA sales tax to fund renovations.
If the legislature permits unvoted sin taxes for sports facilities, the next step would be to ask
the state to issue revenue bonds
and lend the proceeds to the renovation project. This is the part of
the plan that might prove to be
the trickiest.
Normally, bonds are repaid
with revenue from a dedicated
source, in thls case, a tax on clga-

rettes and alcohol. But in Cuyahoga County, that tax is tied up
until Jul 31 2005 paying for
S117 milion borth'of Gateway
construction. How would bondholders b e paid between the late
1990s. w h e i renovations would
start in preparation for a new
Browns lease in 1999, and ZOOS?
Hagan said he would ask the
state to make its contribution of
about 525 million up front. That,
combined with early receipts
from a parking tax and a possible
short-term loan from the state.
would allow bond payments to begin before 2005, cutting interest
costs, he said.
I t also might be possible to set
up a repayment schedule to bond
holders that start? out low in the
beginning year and gets larger
later, n~inirnizingthe state's need
to put up a lot of cash.
But one bond authority s a s
that either way, there could z e
oroblen~s: If the state lends a
iarge snm, the project would owe
less interest immediately for the
bonds, but more to the Htate; the
alternative method of rising repayments of bonds usuallly reauires n hisher rate of Ions-term
interest. Either way, said Paul Komlosi,
senior vice president of MeDonald & Co. Securities Inc the
county. could wind up pay;; s o
much Interest that out of a fl00
million bond issue, only $24 mil-

lion to $29 million would be available for construction. Komlosi
was an adviser to t h e mayor's Stadium task force, whleh considered a sin tax but ruled it out a s
too costly and insufficient.
"It's not a n efficient way to
raise the kind of dollars we're
talking about, because of the dclayed revenue stream and the dl.
minished revenue stream," Komlosi said.
"We didn't see i t a s a huge
source of funds," added Joseph
Roman, who headed the task
force's working group, "and obvipusly it has.sorne hug? logistical
issues assoc~atedwith I[."
But Hagan said the critics were
wrong, and that Tim Offtermatt,
the former financial adviser tp
Gateway who now works for A,G.
Edwards, recently found Hagan's
method of funding c r e d ~ b l e .
"With all due respect to Joe
[Roman], he hasn't a clue as to
wlial he's talking about," Hagsn
said.
Steven C. Letsky, director of
accounting for County Auditor
Timothy McCormack, said Hag.
an's sin-tax projections seem on
target. The tax now produces
about 516 million a year.
Hagan and White discounted
the chance that Congress might
outlaw smokingsome day.
Ploin Dealer Columbus Bureorr
reporter Thomas Strddes contrlb.
uted to this article.
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